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WADDINGTON STREET CENTRE LIMITED 
 

Minutes of a Meeting of the Board of Directors held 
on Monday 6th February 2017 

 
Present: -             Directors: - Fred Robinson (Chair), Ruth Crofton (Vice Chair), Janet 

Attfield (Company Secretary), Jeff Dean (Treasurer), David Blazey, 
Erica Jones, Bob Kelly. Mike Watts  

                             
In Attendance: -    Steve Wakefield (Manager), Stephen Howatt (Company Member)  

 
Apologies for Kay Parker, Daniel Rippon, Louise Toms (all Directors), Ali Lee 
Absence   (Deputy Manager) 
 
1) The Minutes of the previous meeting of 12.12.16. were read and agreed as an 

accurate record, with the following correction:- 7c) Delete report; insert reported.  
The Minutes were signed by Fred Robinson. 

 
2) Matters arising from the Minutes (not covered in the agenda) 
 8e) Time to Change Hub Application The bid made to Time to Change by Durham 

County Council (DCC) for funding to set up a hub in County Durham (CD) with 
partner agencies to tackle mental health (MH) stigma and discrimination was 
unsuccessful. 

 
3) Trustees’ Reflections on the Board Meeting of 12.12.16. 
 Trustees are invited to send any comments on this meeting to Steve Wakefield. 
 
4) Service Users’ (SUs) Report 

a) SUs are concerned at the increased intolerance shown towards people with MH 
problems many of whom are being discharged prematurely by MH teams and 
lack sufficient support in the community or help with claiming benefits. 

b) SUs need to be made more fully aware of the work of the Board. Manager to 
look at ways of seeking service user engagement with the strategic work of the 
centre.  

 
5) Treasurer’s Report (presented by Jeff Dean) 

a) There have been no major changes in the financial situation of WSC since the 
last Board meeting; Steven Moyes’ monthly reports give a very clear account of 
the situation. The report was accepted. 

b) Jeff is to meet tomorrow with Steve Wakefield and Steven Moyes for the 
monthly finance meeting when the position to end of December will be 
reviewed. 

 

6) Manager’s Report (presented by Steve Wakefield) 
a) Housing (i) Sherburn Hill A decision about using housing benefit to fund this 

mental health housing scheme is likely to be made this month by Durham 
County Council. This will run alongside a DCC Adults Service spot purchase 
support contract for a maximum period of 5 years. Three of the four prospective 
tenants have been identified and they will be attending WSC and receiving 
support from Housing Workers Sam Mason and Jen Lamb. (ii) DCC Housing   
has offered WSC the opportunity to take over the management of two houses in 
the Pity Me area which the DCC Community Support team were managing until 
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6 months ago. After viewing one of the properties, WSC decided to decline the 
offer as the houses, having shared communal areas, are considered too far 
from the centre of Durham City to appeal to SUs. 

b) Business Development Action Plan 2015/18 – February 2017 Review Copies of 
this were circulated and progress regarding the 10 objectives were discussed. 

c) School House Rent Review At the request of St. Margaret’s PCC Steve met 
with St. Margaret’s Rector, Rev. Barnaby Huish, and Treasurer, Jon Cook, on 
16.12.16. to discuss the rent on Old School House. The PCC propose an 
increase in the current rent (£7300) by 2 increments of £500 to £8,300 pa. The 
first increment would take place immediately and run to 18.10.17., the second 
would run to 18.10.18. This represents an increase of 6.8% pa. (Previously 
there was a £800 increase in 2014 from £6,500 to £7.300, an increase of 
12.3%). It was agreed that St. Margaret’s would be asked to reconsider the 
proposed increase. (Trustees should be aware that WSC receives donations 
from St. Margaret’s Church and St. John’s Church from time to time, the last 
one (for £250) in December 2014.) 

d) CD Mental Health Prevention Model 2017-2020 - Discussion Document Briefing 
Note Copies of this were presented and discussed. 

e) Café Review Meeting between Steve Wakefield (WSC Manager) and Lisa 
Byrne (Lisa’s Pantry.25.1.17.) The minutes of this meeting were presented and 
discussed. The Board approved the renewal of the contract between WSC and 
Lisa Byrne to supply catering to WSC on weekdays between 9.30 am and 3.30 
pm.  The contract is to be reviewed in late July 2017. 

f) Insurance against Fraud At the recent Strategic Working Group (SWG) meeting 
the subject of insurance against fraud was discussed. After consideration of 
WSC’s insurance policy, an enquiry was made to our broker (Barries of 
Durham) regarding this element of cover. David McHarry (Barries of Durham) 
has replied that our policy, as it stands does not include ‘Fidelity Guarantee’ 
cover to cover the honesty of our staff. This cover is available at a cost of £190 
pa (based on numbers of full- and part-time staff and estimated annual income).  
The Board approved the inclusion of Fidelity Guarantee in WSC’s insurance 
policy. 

g) Health and Safety Inspection The annual trustees’ Health and Safety inspection 
(due to take place in January) has been delayed. It will be carried out on 
February 9th 2017 and reported to the Board at the April meeting. 

h) Investors in People (IIP) Abbey Thomas (Durham Community Action) will be 
asked for advice about alternatives to IIP. 

i) Customer Care Charter The review of this is ongoing. 
j)   Service Quality Assessment (ASQ) WSC will soon be undergoing an ASQ of its 

services, to be carried out through DCC as one of its commissioned providers. 
Steve has attended a consultation meeting about this. 

k)  Durham Police and Crime Commissioner Ron Hogg visited WSC on 24.1.16. 
Ways of increasing links and working with the police service were discussed. 

 

7)  Deputy Manager’s Report (written report from Ali Lee) 
a) Volunteers (i) We have 2 new volunteer applications. (ii) Training in MH 

awareness for volunteers will be offered on February 22nd. (iii) Ali has started 
supervising 2 placement students (Medicine and Health & Social Care). (iv)  
WSC is now offering Social Work placements again, to be supervised by Ali 
and paid for by Durham University; we are waiting to hear who the student will 
be. 
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b)  Education (i) Spring term began on January 16th. Enrolments are steady; Art 
and Music courses filled up immediately. Volunteer courses, led by Liz Smith, 
Phil Webb and Erica Jones, continue to be popular. Mindfulness will not be 
offered this term as the facilitator has moved on. (ii) All Colour Your Life funding 
for this term is to be used for the Young People’s Open Art Studio. Saturday Art 
sessions remain very popular and we hope to plan an exhibition of their work 
during the summer. (iii) CREE will be working with ceramicists from DCC to 
produce a series of tiles which will be attached together to produce a piece of 
wall art. This will be displayed in CD libraries and then given to WSC. 

c)  Other (i) The Staff Team will be visiting the Hearing the Voice Exhibition at 
Palace Green, as part of our monthly staff development sessions. (ii) Ali is 
planning to take people to see the Royal Scottish Ballet (Hansel & Gretel) in 
February and is exploring options for this year’s holiday. (iii) Ali recently 
submitted a grant application to the Esh Fund, to support Saturday activities.   
(iv) Social and fundraising activities for Easter are being planned; ideas are 
welcome. 

 

8) AOB 
Heads Up, a Durham University Students Peer Support self-help group for 
students with MH needs, will be meeting at WSC on Sunday afternoons. 
 
A potential speaker at the centre’s December AGM was suggested, Alisdair 
Cameron from Newcastle Launchpad and Chilli Studios 
 
A visit for trustee board members and staff to Newcastle Recovery College at 
Broadacre House was suggested.  

 
 

Dates of 2017 Board Meetings (all at 4.00 pm at WSC, unless otherwise 
stated) 
Monday 3rd April 
Monday 5th June  
Monday 31st July  
Monday 25th September  
Friday 1st December 1st - AGM 
Monday 4th December  
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